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BASKETEERS TACKLE 
RUTGERS IN GYMNASIUM 

TOMORROW NIGHT 
e .nmpns 

Ihe Colle&e orth~ City of' New York 

I 

WATER POLO MATCH ." 
WITH 'YALE TONIGH'l'. IN 

HOME TANK 

Volume 3 __ No. 34. 

VARSITY POLOISTS 
TO ENCOUNTER YALE 

IN LEAGUE CONTEST 
Swimming Meet with 

Will Precede the 
Game 

TNTECOLLEGIATE TITLE 
~MAY BE VICTOR'S AWARD 

Interest in Acquatic Sports 
Reaches Climax Before 

Tilt 

NEW YORK CITY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 7,1927. 

Announce Topic For Prize Speaking 
Awards To Be Contested This May 
.-------------------------~ 

DEBATERS TO MEET 
N.Y.U. THIS EVENING 

"The Relation of Government Subject for Discussion Will 
To Business" Is the Gen- Be Allied Debts to United 

eral Subject States' 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

FIVE MEETS RUTGERS 
TOMORRO~V; DEFEATS 

ALUMNI, VILLANOVA 
I ~mination Schedule 

Will App~ar - Monday OPPONENTS ARE STRONG 
Lost Only Game of Season 

to Columbia in First 
St~rt 

Triumphs Over I Graduates, 
31-21; Noses Out Villa

nova, 11-9 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Bernard Bayer '27 .............. ............ ... 1·:dttor-ln~l"!htef 
Nathan Herm'i.n '27 . .... lluRlIlf"!oIs )-la~l.aK+'r 
J K~nneth Aekll1Y '27 XeWs l~dlll)r 
Hyman Birnbaum '21 ..... ~ewR I~dltor 
trvlng ZaLlouowskY '28 NewK I~dltor 

k;~snr~O~~~'~~~t:.1~ ., 2R· . .... . .. ~~.orl·~)lJ;~~\~~ 
AHSOC[A'rF.iii::iARD 

~,brahnm A. ntrnhn1J1n '2' :\i:ltt1lf'W 7'.Yesf.·r '28 
Arnold Shukotoff '2!1 'Vililam H. Shapiro '21 

Joseph J. CnpuJn '2R: 
NEWS BOARD 

Jack Ratshln '28 Eug('n(' 'lu • .:k '29 
~rneftt C ... \Joesner '29 Nathan C. Stocklwirn '29 
Abner l\torri!" '28 Henry Stanger '28 
io'rederJ('k Bf)U!'Itpln '29 Loula N. Kn.,lnn '29 
Oeorge Rrollz '30 Rohert 1... Hnftman '30 
Samu~i r... Kan ':10 nt~IIJandn KI\J)lan '30 
Eh'njamin Shal)iro '30 .Tnek Siegel '30 
Edward 8tHn '30 lIarry Wilner '30 
JtOlen Drexh·r '~fJ Hlclnry Abramowitz '30 
Albert Maisel '30 JO:ieph L. r.oldhl'rg ':\0 
David f .. 6vo\\·ltz '27 ... ~Hn(( Photographer 

RPORTS "~i6~~.~'1(",' n. Frank '31.' 
~:;.~~~~ i{i(>~Ol~~91 '29 Ju~tin Reinhardt 'SO 

n~1.\'ifl CflrR.1 '28 
BUSINI':Sf! BOARD 

H.'lh;:-rt. .J. Lnehman '2!l ....... \clv(·rti'Ring :.\tannger 
IriU'rv W. Sdlwn.rtz .' ... {~ir~ulat.lon 1\tanagc'r 
DR"hi Remn '2R ... A!!sINtnnt ('Irculatlon l\lana~~r 
MaXWell 'Vf'lnlH'r~ '~7 ~Tt)rrhl Kurzmnn .;8 
CRrl Messlng("r '28 In.cob M. Wllck .;9 
Fr(>dc~rlck D. Entmnn '29 Murray AUf·rhach ,_9 
Richard AUf~tln '29 nernnrd L. 'Vell 29 
Maurice E . .liu:obs rharles g. \Vt'rthniI1H~r '30 

MiSCUe Editor .... M ATTHEW MESTER '28. 

TIME TO ACT 

Several newspapers in the collegiate field 
have recently lamented the feebleness of "., . 
student rule, One asserts "student rule m 
college is almost as laughable as rabble rule 
out of it-both are things one hears a lot 
about but does not often see." Another, 
utterly disgusted with the action of its Stu
dent Council in ignoring a flagrant case of 
"ineligibility until definite action should be 
taken by the administration", later sets fOlth 
the claim that "it is not too much to say that 
the Student Council has sold out the student 
body." 

That others labor under the same diffi
culties of restricted student rule as we do 
should not be regarded as just so much con
solation. Human weakness does glory ill 
company, but the presence of two culprits 
has never caused a judge to give only half 
of the usual punishment to each. These cases 
of similarity should not be considered other
wise than as parallels; certainly they should 
not be used to justify a weak position. 

I 

The scope of student rule, both in organ
ization and in function. has been very 
limited indeed at the College. An opportu
nity to broaden the field has been presented 
in the proposed plan for reorganization of 
the Council. The latter ought not fall in 
line with the statement of the Minnesota 
Daily. that when students "do have a chance 
to rule. they fail to take the I)pportunity." 
Rather ought favorable' acti6n oe tal{en in 
time to have the new plan function imme
diately. 

This afternoon is not too early. 

"IT WON'T BE LONG NOW" 

This, New York's latest of popular ex
pressions, begins to apply at horne. When 
library books become scarce. when the Co
op sells reams of {''''flay paper, when the 
exam schedule is on the eve of publication, 
then another semester is to follow Old Man 
Time. ':d6 model in the grand fade-out. 

But as one pessimistic mathematics stu
dent, has exclaimed, "if that exam never 
comes, it'll be too soon." 

HOW SWEET IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN 

You vow your presence .holds no charms for me, 
You think my mem'ry's blanked because we sever, 

You cry 'twas hea~y price to set me free,~ 
Do you suppose I could forget you ev('r? 

You offer me enhousement when I'm blue, 

You intimate I've found another love. 
And say that should she prove herself untrue 

You'd welcome me. Good Lord above! 

How often I recall that day in Spring, 

When on my lips yoo poured your premier kiss, 
You christened me that day "Eternal King";

And you'd believe th~t ('d forget .all this? 

We're separated, true,-how far apart! 

Fat.e mocks our feeble try, "How could you win?" 

In \-.aking hours. I pilJe and tear my heart, 
Just picture, dear, how sweet it might have been! 

Dave Miller, erstwhile '27 President is study
ing medicine at Syracuse and his mater makes 

no bones about it. Her neighbor3 are constantly 
informed of the lad's latest accomplishments and 

he is generally heralded as the coming Johns 
Hopkins. 

Somehow Dave learned of these circumstances 
and to prevent any ostentatious celebration upon 

returning hom2 for the recent Christmas vaca
tior., he made a quick and noiseless entrance late 
one night.-But in vain. 

The following night while tuxing h:mself up 

for some affair, his preparations were rudely in

terrupted by a woman who broke into his apart

ment, shrieking unintelligibly. The pharmaceu
tical instinct had already marked Dave for its 

OVln, and 8y he rushed to the scene with due 
alaricty. prp-· ired for the worst. 

He was greeted in the form of a seemingly 
hysterical person. The young doctor used his 

manly charms and in short order had her calmed 

enough to inquire, "What happened, Mrs. Green
berg?" 

"A dog," she :gasped. "a dog bit mel" 

"A dog?" ruminated Dave. And then con

templating upon the chances of the woman's con
tracting hydrophohia. he asked. "Was the dog 
Inad f!" 

The woman glared at him furiously. threw 
her hands up in disgust ,and shrieked, "The dog 
should be mad?" 

REPENTANT LINES CONCOCTED MIDST 

CRAMMING AND GARGLING IN CONTEM

PLATION OF SEVERAL DESERVEDLY 
HIGH-GRADES FROM INSTRUCTORS 

WHO BOAST SENSES OF HUMOR 

Now we have with us the time, 

The saddest of the year; 

When dear. old bluffing students start 
To learn a Fordham cheer! 

Higher Mathematics 

During the course of o';lr Money and Bank

in;;:- hour some time ago. Mr. Byers had recourse 
to expound upon a new and fascinating theory . 

Our revered instructor astounded the class with 
the amazing statement that every time a person 

takes a ride in the subway. he is soaked anywhere 
from two to five donars. Of coul'st!. he was quick 

in explaining his perplexing remark. He in

formed his disciples that energy (due to the 

crush). and taxes go tC\, make up the aforemen-
tioned lium. . 

As spokesman for the four-do!1ar-::l·day labor

ers who travel via the underground ronte, we re-
jc::=c 1:-:. the d:scG-vory of a 1I1t;:UI1;:, uf Inaking money 
by remaining at home! 

Aecording to a former gargler who has re

cently CUI.ie back to the fold. it is advisable to 
go just so far and no further." ..... 

BERNIE E. 

I I
I it out ulone. It id a perfectly con- to end. th(> evening is an agreeabl 

! I ERFODUUJGES I structed dramatic moment. for every parn:l". of frivolous wit and leisurel; PAST P ruJUUl I pas~ing incident haH been su~tly and ente~mment. .The" play is perform. 
comprehensively pursued to Its c1os- .cd Wlfh that aIr VL casuainess and !...-------------- ing and at this climactic juncture confidence that bespeaks the player' 

At Play Again we find all confluent data of ,the enthu~iastic faith in the'it' mss. an~l 
play. all ~he evide~c~ '.'\11<1 ~lll :he r~-I consequently themselves. Gilbert Mil-

TIlE S!LVER CORD. by Sidney tionalizatlOn combmml?: WIth Impact ler. the Frohman entrepeneur, and 
lIoi,ard. Presented et'er!, B!'cQwi to fvrHl an effective concluding bomb- ,Holbrook Blinn, the lead have col. 
wal.- bll thp Guild at the John shell. Ilaborated, save for the choice of 
Golden. Because Mr. HO\\llrd titled it Catherine Dale Owen on a sUbstan. 

"comedy". the audience was all too Hal production. The eff~ct of int.el
prone to laugh promiscuously. creat· 'ligent handling and good theatrical 
ing u disturbance to t.h~ ll1(lv~mp-nt manners is apparent in the result. 
of the play which one is certain he There are minor mannerisms. also. 
never intended. Then, too, Laura but. these lapses the collaborating 
Hone Crews sucked at her lines to culprits may easily be forgiven. 
get at their inmost juciness. Though Up to the twelfth of this month 
tht'sc lines were often comic, she the Neighborhood Playhouse wili 
forg,>t that it was pathetic tragedy continue presenting The Dybbuk the 
thllt induced them, and so she con- mystic Yiddish fanta3Y. I,espite 
stantlv "trained for a farce effect the absence of M!lTY Ellis, the revi
that ~eemed destructively strange to val, reinforced with guest players. 
the note of the play and she made is just as striking and harrowing a 
her crime all the more horrible by performance as it was a year ag"<). 

A most. penetrating analysis of IJ 

definitely verging ncul"o-I",thoio.;ical 
cOl11plex, is deftly achieved in this 
study. The Silver Cmu. which not 
merely asserts but traces and dem
onstrates actively it.s pToposition 
from its abnormal pathologic sourse, 
through its psychologic maturation, 
to its intcl!'[:d .. Jal conclusion. 

Shrinking· at the prospect of the 
eventual loneliness that would be her 
lot when her boys "left their moth
er" to marry. II professional mother 
ha's dedicated her life to binding the 
lads more securely to her. She has 
manager her whole life and has even 
plotted to encroach with her impera
tive plans into the private future of 
her sons and their wives. Th" elder 
OIlP rctul"l\s from abroad with a per
spicuolls \vife who is determined on 
claimir.g her husband's love. and is 
instantly bewitched again by .the 
stupefying influence of his mother. 
The wife r"alizes his mnthel" is re
gpcmsible for her lovl'r's enforced 
apathy toward her. Here we begin 
to discern the thl'orem of the con
flict between the two women, one 
symbolizing feclilli!. the other. 
thou):ht. 

In the final act the pla~· wright 
puts them both in the arena to fig'ht 

"The fact is, that oivili. 
zation requires slaves. 
The Greeks were quite 
right there. Unless there. 
are slaves to do the ugly, 
horrible, uninteresting 
work, culture and con
templation becomeaImost 
impossIble. Human 
slavery is wrong, inse
cure, and demoralizing. 
On o:.echanical slal,'Pery, 
On the slavery of the 
machine. the future of 
the world depends." 

-Oscar Wilde 

• You will find this mono
gram on all kinds of 
electrIcal machinery. To 
insure quality, ask for it 
on equipment when you 
buy for factory, office, 
or home. ----
A :e~es o~ G~E": advert;ise-
ihc:nL::J tiUUWIUg wnat 

electricity is doing in 
many fields will be sent 
on request. Ask for book
let GEK-l'3. 

consulting the result her clever all- W. S. 
tics had upon the audience very --'_ 
much in the manner of Laura Hope 
Crew~ who played very similarly a 
not very dissimilar role in n recent 
winsome CQlilcdy called Pomeroy'd 
Past. 

The Silver Cord is probably the 
I('ast sensationally ob,equious, ancl 
tht' 1I10st hearteningly intelligent 
piece of writing on the boards todaY;l 

THE P[,;\Y'S THE THING. by 
F,.,."1l1' Molnar. A F1"ohman 111',)
c/"ctio1! at fire Hen"!! Miller's. 

ICllfAUMf 
181U. 51:. ICE PALACE SO~ 

West 180th St. near St. Nichol •• Av •• 
Phone WASh. Hts 2500 

"'" ,)Ilornlngs 10·12'30' BV ERY DA r ~tternoons 2:30:. 
Evenlns~ 8:3?-11 

B'wny-7th Ave. Subway to 181st St. Filth 
r Riverside Buses; !:Sronx r.l'"n.~~t~'";':" Ca.rD 

ART INSTRUCT/ON 
XAVIER J. BARILE special clas
ses: Life and Portrait. Sundays 
10-1; Sketch class Monday 8-10 
P.M.; Drawing and Painting Sat-

The c!rectively slight Molnar is urday 2-5 P.M. Private lessons by 
with m again in a tfIeasant cOID"dy appointment. Write for folder. 
of situation. significantly titled The. BARILE STUDIOS 

Piny', Ille Thing.,. Fron.~l~b:.:e.:g~in:.:n:.:l:.:·n.:.:I,:..' ~==7=W=e=st=1=4=th=S=t=.=. =N=.=y=. =C='="::!. 

SLAVES 
In: a quarter-century the General E12cc;.·ic 
Company has produced electric motors having 
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power. 
Electric light, heat, and transportation have als;) 
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These 
are America's slaves. Through their service 
American workers do more, earn more, 8.nd 
produce quality goods at lower cost than any
where. else in the world. 

The college-trained man is the first to grasp 
these facts which raise man from a mere source 
of physical power to be a director of power, 
thus realizing the true economic value of the 
human mind. 

GENERAL ELECTRiC 
o B N BRA L E L E (! T ~ ! Ceo ~~ '!t A ~~ ~ ICC H E. NEe T ;.. 1:;'y , N £ VI Y 0 a 
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TRACK TEAM ,OPENS I EM6~~i~E~~M~PE~EAJ~BS ~R{)SH QUINTET PLAYS 

NEW INDOOR DRIVE' va~::b~~ ~~;n:~:d~~~~d~~\~:e CnO~~g:~ AGAINST STUYVESANT 
DR. STUDDERT KENNEDY 

LECTURES TODA Y ~T 5 

~ackenz!tl En~ers Mil~ Relay 
Team and SIX Men m In

dividual Events 

according to word received from Al 
Ro~e, head of the Employment 
Bureau. 

A scenic artist, able to do poster 
work, is wanted at a salary of $350 
for the summer. Two positions as en. 
tertainers, salary open, remain to bl! 
filled. There is also room for a golf 
instructor, salary open. 

Beat James Monroe But Lost 
to Commerce During 

Holidays 

Dr. S. A. Studdert Kennedy, chap· 

lain to the King of England, will 
address n gathering of New York City 

students today at 6 p. m. in th" Inter· 
nntional House, 500 Riverside Drive. 

Admission will be only by tickets 

Stuyvesant High Schoal is to be which may be obtained. in the "Y" 
the next. opponent of the fre~hman Alcove. 
quintet tomorrow evening in the "Plain Bread, what nobody wants 

A SUIT 
FORA=== 

The Lavender trackmen open their 

indoor invasion tomorrow night with 

the Knights of Columbus Games, 

. Brooklyn Branch. Coach Lionel B. 

~!acKenzic has entered his one-mile 

relaY and six mcn in individual events 
and entertains high hopes of his ath· 

letes coming through with the lp.ader~. 

The Bureau is now ready' to register 
bands for the summer months. Such 
bands must register as " unit, not in. 
dividuallv. 

gymnasium. Manager Kosh feels 
fairly eonfident o! a victory, basiJlg 
his hopes on the performanc£s turn
ed in by the ycarlin).."S during th" 
Christmas ,·aeotion. whe" they b~"t 
James Monroe High School to thp 
"core of 20 to 12 and, but for ovel
confidence and the demoralizing ill
fluence of Lechncn"s suspen.Jon on 
four peI:."onal fouls. would have won 
the· game from the High School of 

unless he has tried to do without it", 

is the subject of the lecture, to be 

broadcast by station WMCA. 

Dr. Kennedy came to A,merica with 

the specific intention of attending the, 

~~cent Y.M.C.A. Convention at Mil· 
waukee. He will return to Eng~l\d I 
soon nfter delivering a series of iec., 
tures in New York City. 

............ A Suit for a Name goes to the 
C.C.N.Y. Student who offers the best 
suggestion for a name for our 2-button 

Students wishing situations as sum. 
mer councillors. may call at the of. 
fice now. At present only senior 
councillors are wanted. A call for 
nature study men in summer camps 
is I3xpected shortly. 

POLOISTS ENCOUNTER YALE 
IN LEAGUE GAME TONIGHT 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Commerce. 

In the James Monroe game the 
.core at half time wa~ 16 to 4. 
Charles Hochman was high l!corer 
for the frosh while Eddie Fellepa 
made good four foul shots out of 
four chances. The game was fa"t 
and furious. The plebes displayed 

The performance of the relay will 

be watched with'the greatest interest, 

for in the 245 Field Artillery Meet 

held three weeks ago, the quartet fin

ished fourth in a field of fifteen. The 

College team had only", twenty yard 

han~icap, but overhauled other clubs 

whose handicaps ranged up to one 

hundred and fifty yards. Captain 

,Elmer Lowe, Johnny Levy, FrtXl 

Kushnick, and Bob Maurmeyer com· 

pose the relay. Lowe, Levy, and Kush

~ick ran with last year's relay tha~ 

enjoyed so much success and have im

proved since last year. Maurmcyer, a 

newcomer from the frosh ranks, is a 

capable performer and is bound to 

improve with experience. 

polo game. Yale has a champion. extremely good t~am play. 
The game with Commerce went 

ship swimming team while the Lav· against the frosh, though the score 
ender has always beeH notoriously at half time was 8--:1 in their favor. 
weak in this department and not The apparent cause of the poor work 
much hope is held that the College I in the second half was the fact that 
will outswim the Elis. Coach Mac- Lechner was put out of the ~an1e on 
... four perRon[l1 fOil Is, thereby break· 

kenZie will send m the .ame tea',n ing up th~ team 'Work. SpindeJl 

Three men will answer the gun in 
the 1000 yard handicap run. The trio 
of Lavender entrants are Morris 
Peltzer, Dick Herman, and Frank 
Hynes. At the 245 Field Artillery 
Meet, Peltzer, aided by a handicap of 

which he has entered in the two pre· was high seorer for the yearlings 
vious meets. In the fifty Meisel and with three field baskets. Groelin,; 
Klinger will be the two entries. 

Barkin and Herrman will probably 
swim in the century. The long Jis· 
tance event will probably find 

starred for the visitors. 
The team which plays. tomorrow 

evening will probably be the same 
used against Commerce. 

'one hundred and seventy·five yards, Barkin, Lewis ?l' Moskowitz in the QUEENS CENTER TO PRESENT 
won the two·mile race in the excel·· water ivr the College. Boyce and TWO PRODUCTIONS TOMORROW 
lent time of 9:45.2. Much is expected Cowan will be the Lavender entries 
of this cross·country star, and inll-s-
much as this was Peltzer's first race in the backstroke event. Captain 
indoo~ faster time is expected. 'Hynes. Bernie Epstein who took the only first 
captu;ed fourth in the same race and place the College' won in the "Perin 
his cross·country work has made meet will be entered in the 200 yard 
much improvement in his stamina and breaststroke swim. His teammate 
form. Herman has- not shown his will probably be Hayes. The divers 
wares this season yet, but his exhibi- for the College will be the same men 
tions in tbe mile and two-mile last who performed so creditably against 
spring promise fast time. Fordham. Kiinger, Fabricant or 

For the first time this season, the Schiff will be..the members of the reo 
sprinters will have a chance to gain lay team. 
some p:Jb1.icity for themselves. Man
ager Sid Licht announces that Cv 
Hoffman, Harry Smith, and Les 
Barckman are running in the K. I:;. 
100 yard handic«p. Hoffman ami 
Smith are old varsity men who run 
consistently over the boards. Barck
man won a special 300 yard run for 
alumni of Stuyvesant High School in 
fast time, and in doing so, defeated 
.some of the best sprinters ever turn· 
ed out by that institution. Although 
the cream of the metropolitan sprint· 

Alrn are running, the three local speed· 
boys are conceded a good chance of 
bringing home a few medals. 

FROSH RIFLEMEN UPSET 
TRADITiON BY SOPH DEFEAT 

TEACHING OF HI::;TORY 
DISCUSSED BY KLAPPER 

"The Teaching of History" was the 
subject of a lecture delivered by Dean 
Paul Klapper at a meeting of the His· 
tory Club, Thursday, Dee. 23rd. 

The speaker discussed the recent at· 
tempts to reorganize the instruction 
of history. Questionnaires were di8' 
tributed to the leading historians, reo 
questing them to state what they con· 
sidered the more important phases of 
the subject. Since the answers weN 
hopelessly diverse, no conclusion could 
be drawn. 

Newspapers were next consulted to 
determine what characters in history 
were referred to I'IOSt. It was found, 
however, that the references in per
iodicals and journals were wholly 

Nose Out Upper-Termers 
First Time in 5 

Years 

from inadequate publications. Truly 
for important men were omitted entirely, 

I 
while the more glamoreus, yet less 
significant characters, were mentioned 
almost exclusivel~'. . 

The frosh sharpshooters defeatc-d In a like manner researches in 
the soph3 in' a match held during the textbooks were found misleading. It 
w~ek before the Christmas vacation was suggested by scholars that history 
by the score of 1063-1055. This is should be taught backward, i.e. cur· 
the fir-t time such a thing has hap· rent topics should be traced back to 
pened during the five years in which their origin, hut this conception, too, 
fro~h·.()ph rifl.. matches have been was discarded. 
held. The teaching of history. consequntly 

The conditions were, ea~h (team still awaits reorganization and im· 
was to consist of ten men: the six provement. 

best ::scurcs were to 'be counted. The ;:===============9 
3"I,h. produced six men of whom ~ 

four have, at some time, fired on the NOT ICE I 
varsity team. The frash also pro· 

duced six men. Firom the beginning uLoun T,Le ,f\oda Man 
t.o ulmost the very end, the sO'phs _ rJ ~ I 
Were leading. 11he frosh. however. no'" in a new location at 
at the last minute, produced a mall I 
who unexpectedll' turned in a high 139th ST. &. AMSTERDAM AVE. : 
score, just nosing out the sophs. (Northwest corner) . II 

Tha ,;;;gh scorers for "f;; ~ide I With a rull line {,f 

Steinberg 184 Miller 191 1 DELICIOUS, I 
Judel~on 181 Sullivan 187 SODAS & SANDWICHES 

Halpern 181 !b=========~ 

Queens Center of City College an
nounces the presentation of two onc
act plays tomorrow Sturday, January 
8th, in the Bi'yant HigH School bulld- . 
ing, Wilbur Avenue nnd Radle Street, 
Long Island City. Addresses will be 
Long Island City. Admission will be 
$0.75, payable at the door. 

Eugene O'Neil's "In the Zine" and 
"Sham" by Thompson will be given 
at the entertainment. All the actors 
have been selected from the student 
body at Queens. 

In O'Neil's play, Messrs. Wunsch, 
Lehman, Lew, Frank, Fulton, O'Ryan 
and Kennedy will appear; in "Sham" 
Messrs. Donohue, Dehand and O'Con~ 
nor and Miss Lotti. 

The performance .• will be followed hy 
a dance~ 

ARNOLD SHAW 
AND 

HIS HARMONY COLLEGIANS 
Open for 

ENGAGEMENTS 

1551 MADISON AVE. 
Phone Lehigh 2520 

., 

Suit.. .......... The Judgell "I,\·m conlli:;t of 
the managing, board of the C.C.N.Y. 
CAMPUS ' 

SPANISH 
Will give Spanish Lessons 
in "exchange for Algebra 

-What Can You ? 
Suggest • ••••• 

CONTEST CLOSES JANUARY 21, 

JOSEPH HORDES, 
Conservative Clothes 

1927 

Inc. 

or Geometry Lessons S. E. Cor. 125th St. & St. Nicholas Ave. 
Ad~ess: 

SPANISH EXCHANGE 

. c·o Mr. Schwartz 

Library Circulation Desk 

PATRONIZE 
CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

HARRY SPECTOR, Inc. 
COLLEGIATE STYLES 

FULL DRESS, TUXEDOS AND CUTAWAYS 
To Hir0 and For Sale 

Bridal Dresses. Gowns and Wraps, Copies of Imports 
1U WEST 72nd STREET Phonl! Trafalgat 0189 NEW YORK 

The Way the W or14 Is Going 
Fortnightly Articles by 

H. G. WELLS 
on the world's news will appear in The New York 
Times Sunday edition every other week beginning 
next Sunday, January 9. 

Wells cables: 
"'The g.n.ral title of tb •• e artiel ... ball be The Way the World Ia 
Going. They .hall d.al witb any .ubj.ct treatabl. under that heading 
from ti.e charaeteri.tic. of modern art or the increa.. of fal.. te.tb 
Ix> the r.e.nt d.velopm.nt of Sovi.t Rallis, the Kuomintang .uce ..... 
in China or th. po •• ible cbang •• of climat. in Africa. 
wrltey .hall not be parochially Briti.b nor d.al in party terms with 
eitber British or Am.rican politics. That is, th.y shall be equally under
.tandable by an intellig.nt artisan in Kann. City or Manch .. t.r." 

The history of the present interprf;t~r.I by the famous 
author of "T~e Outline of History." 

\ " 

\ 

lurk 
The New York Times aL'u/Jls no returns. New;dl"Jlers can 

supply only tlu re(Ju.~ar demani- Order i,l adfJOnce 
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[.Bound inMol"occo/ 

THE: GARBAGE: MAN by John Dos 
PaRsos. N"II) YO/'k: Harpa and 
Brnthers. $2. 

1927 Football Candidates 
To' Meet Today at Three 

All prospecth'e candidates for the 
1927 Varsity football team are re .. 
quested to meet in room 128, today 
at 3 P. M. Members of the 1926 

I
leam must aiso attend. 

Mr. Dos Pa~~essed by a pc_ Coach H. J. Parker will address 
, the meeting and will probably an-

culia1' faculty for arousing violent nounce when active training is to 
approva:l -lind vehement ~ndeDlna- begin. 

tion. The ability t.o create storm~') 
discu"~ion is Il mllrk of literary si~. 

niftficanco Ilnd oven his enemies do LAVENDER DEBATERS MEET 
not deny that Mr. Dos Passos is a N.Y.U. OR "ALLIED DEBTS" vital and significant force. 

(Cv.'lti,lt(~d /r()'m Page 1) 

and C.C.,l".Y. will debate next Wed-

"Back to Bach," Again 

(a) Br((lId~iilJ/"'U Concerto No.4, 
in G, for Solo Violin, 2 Solo Flutes 
anu String Orcllestra. 

(b) Charalvarspiel, HIck 'I'ul' Zit
dir". 

(c) B1'alldcnb"rg Concerto No. !i, 
i1l D, for Solo Violin, Solo Flute 
and Piano. 

(d) Bmll'lrnlmrg Con'certo No. '3, 
ill R llat, for 2 Solo Violas, Violon
cellos and Ba~s. 

(e) 
minor. 

Pmlta8ia and Fugue in G 

STUDENT COUNCIL . OFFICES IOCTETTE RADIO DEBUT 
ARf OPEN TO CANDIDATES I ELICITS HIGH: PRAISE 

Candidates for Student Council: (Continued from Page 1) 

offices should hand in their names! music over the radi ... 

and mention the post they are tryi'1g I Here'~ wishi~:- the Gimbel Bros. 

for, together with a twenty-fivt" cent j evel'\.thing in the way of success 
fee to Ben F. Daneman, according to i' . . ' 
an announcement made by the' luck and prosperity throughout 1927. 
Elections Committee Chairman. I Very sincerely yours, 

Applications may also be lfiven to G. Doffenbacher and Family. 
David W. Kanstoren or Howard Fen-

This term the Verein is expanding 
stprstock, president and secretary, its activities and making them more 
l'~spectively, of the Student' Council, 
which meets this afternoon at 3 diversified so as to appeal to other 
P. M. in room 308. students besides those with musical 

Eligibility for the various offices inclinations. Those "Burschen" who Iron haberdashery was th 
foHows. Pn·3ider.t, June '27 and Feb. have any interest in either instru- correct thing for olden knightse, 
'28 men; Vice-l'resident, Feb. and . . d f 
J 28 f c.' ta b f mental mUsIc or dramatics are urged an even or modern lU'ghts une . j or ...... ecre ry, mem ers 0 I 
tho June '28 anll Reb. '29 classes." to attend the "Burschen Konvent" on some formal clothing feels like 

Violence i" essential. to literature 

if it would not become SOmn,jlent. 

Dos Pass-os is one of the few writH" 

in America who, although they have 

not, it may well be, have given us 

imperishllblc mll~terpleces ha\'e at 
lea~t successfully protested amlins! 
the complacency and futility of the 
New England tradition. His Three 
SCI/di",,, and Mll1lh"ttll1l 7'1'(1 1/8lc I' 
wef'! bomos in th(· l.itEi'ary world. 
Th<,y are the propheelCs of a new 
prose form - born, perhaps, of th, 
cinema. 

nesday evening at 8:30 in room 105 

on the bubject of Philippine, indepen- ladelphia Orchestra carne back again 
dence. The freshmen will meet the 
Brooklyn Centre team on Monday, last Tuesday evening to Oarnegie 

L!I()pold Stokowsky with his P,hi-
Detailed plano f6r the election will ~ Februarv 10, which will also be the so much armor plate. 

be announced in Monday's issue of gra!ld opening of the spring term's I But i-' T 
The Campus. activities. .h our uxedos lind 

dress sUIl'! you find an appear
ance Of. ~ignified formality at 
no sacnflce to personal com. 
fort. 

r------·---·--- ---_._----------'/ 
Registration for Spring Semester 

The pIa:, is frankly cXJlerilTl(~n!,d. 
Dos Pas"o, has 'l'rafted certain fea
tures of the mllsic hall to the ortho. 
dox drumutic fonr, , anti achieved a 
new pattern. It never lag~, it is al
ways rhythmic, an,! :I'('t it docs not 
1'el:d w('lI. Unfort.unately, I wa~, 
nnable to att.end a ,,<,!"formancc at 
th(' Cherry LIltlt', but I rath!'!' fancy 
that on the stage it is interesting. 
Certainly it i:4 exciting-. 

It. deals with situations thllt arc 
not pUI'licularly novel. Th,'rc is the 
girl who is caught in the net of a 
stolid, middle-class environment, her 
lover who thirst ~ for freedom and 
life, the typical family reunion at a 
burial the prattle of pseudo-cogne. 
~centi. Ibt the ~wift ~'lccession of 
~Cf~nes proyid(·s constant excitement. 
\\' reeks. dl'aths, parades., shouting-, 
music. \Vorkers, hobos cops, intel
I(>ctuals, bourKcois, crooks, the 
whole parade of IDf.'tropolitan life. 

It is nn attempt to bridge the 
horrible chasm between the "serious" 
-pIny that takes itself s('riously and 
thinks thai it's art and the regular 
H"oadway Fhow that everybody i:-: 
ashame,l •. f, but. that manag"s to I 
keep a hous(' full of p(~)pll' sitting 
"tmig'\! up in their s('ats fI'O:l1/ 
~ight-thirty to ~\lcv('n-thirly six 
ni~hts a week. The production was I 
o;,t to S'llW"?C every hit of theatre it I 
could gr.''; out of the play mstl'ad of I 
tryinl!' to hypnoti7.e the Rudil'n('(' into 
thinking it Was a('r!lJi1~ing" JTI('rit and 
cult.ure. Neith('l' t.it(' play nor the 
production were ~(lOd eTlOu"dl 
drllw lIlany people away from 
'Vint.er Garden 01' the Marx Broth
"1'9, but t.hey were p;ood enough to 
give an inkling of what might hap
pen if :lnyone had the skill and en. 
ergy to fuse th<? two halves' of the 
New York theatl'(': : the "seri('tls" 
half t.haL strive~ fot' content and that 
at pr .. sent attains mostly a lot of 
empty "eats, and the box-officc half 
thut. has, f,I!' m~qicH.I ShO\ViS, farces, 
and rr:elodramas at least, the tech
nique of showmanship." 

FOR WOMEN 

ONLY 

ZA~ZA 
,n rr T" ()nr. n }f ~T""E"" LlL1.1H..J () 

TO-DAY 
AND 

30 OTHER PIPS 

GET YOUR SEASON PASS 
A'l' 'l'rl.l!; UAMPUS OI<'FICE 

January 17, on the same topic. The Hal] to cc.mplete th,e three remain
frosh team is composed of Herbert ing Brandenburg concerts of Bach, 
Sob('l, Edward Malament, and Ben-, of which the first three were given 
jamin Kap,lan, with Morris r.Ialtzer at the concert of NovembE'r lfj. 

as alternate. George Bronz ';W i, Though still crippJ,ed by neuritis, 
managing the team. ' with his right hand in a sling an,j 

The varsity team is being coached the baton in his left, the famous 
for this debate by Professors Schultz conductor did 'not omit the usual 
and Palmer. The squad" chosen in novelty regularly served up with his 
October, is composed of r/'ving Glad- concert. 
~tOilC '27, Charles Shapiro '27, l\Inx 
Grumette '28,' Robert ::\Iarcus '28, 
Harry Mitchell '28, Victor Ram.aran 
'28, Meyer Velinsky '28, and George 
Warmund '28. The teams ior all de
bates will be chosen from this squad. 

The clima,< of the program devot
ed to Sebastian Bach was hi~ own 

! 

Hebrew Union College School for Teachers 
Begins Monday, January 10th, 1927 

Only fifty new students will be admitted. 
automatically when that number is reached. 

Registration will close 

Entering class to meet 'Llei;day and Thlll'sday nights from 7:30 
to 9:55 P. 1\1. Opening session, February 8th. 

A two years course of Training for Religious and Sunday School 
tcaching, leading to a Qualifying Certificate, is offered. 

Curriculum includes Hebrc,,', History, Bible, Religion, Pedal!'ogy 
and Liter:lture 

Tnition is ahsolutely free. Registration fee-·$2.00 per semester. 
Hours of Regbtration: 

7 P. iVI. to 9 P. ill. - at Temple Emanu-El, Fifth Ave., at 43rd St. 
n A. M. to 4 P. M. - at 140 West 42nd St., Room 601. 

The debating council, which is the 
managing body of debating aUll 
which arranges all "~bates is com
posed of Ri{'hlll'd W. Vogd '27, Irv
ing Luh~r'Lh '28, Louis Rabinowitz 
'2U, and G('orge Bronz '30. 

t.ranc.cription ()f t"~3 Flantasi" and 
FJgue in G minor for -arg·an. IT' 
mndering this piece, Mr. Stokowsky 
verily transformed his symphon,\' 
orchestra into a glorified pipe orc:- i, 

an. It was with the instinct of an 
organist, cannily registering his i 
stops, th><t he s(jattpred colors ot' 1.!1i;;.-;;..'",";';--'-_-;;::';';;:;;;;-__ ;;;;::';';;:=-;::;-;;;;-_=_==_=_=_;;_-_=;;;-_;;';~::;;-=-=;:;'-==_;;.:=;;;;--=-;;::_;;;;;-_;;;;='=--:;;:~=-;;;;---;;--=;;;;;_;;;;; __ = __ =_;:;_-;;;;;_;;=;;.;:;;.;_= __ ;;;;-=--:;;: __ ;;;;-;;,~;;;;.',I 
tone among flutes, oboes, bassoons 

At the end of last semester, an 
honorary debating fraternity was 
form"d, Delta Epsilon. Members of 
the varsity debating team and man
agers are eligible for election to 
this fraternity. The key is consid
l'red equivalent to a v-arsity letter 
in any other activity. Professors 
Palmer aud Schultz are members as 
well as members of past t .. ams, and 

and trombones. 
All the selection,s on the eveninc:'~ 

program, without except.ion, receiv-
ed superlative treatment fro,'m the 
orCihestra and less kiistin,guishcd 
handling by ·the soloists. In justice to 
Mr. Gusikoff, the concertmaster, it 
should be stated t.hat he rose from 
a sick ,bed to do his stint. 

Not the least significant part of 
Herb('rt A. Bloch '26, last term 's the evening's proceedings ;was the 

den,~anor of the audience. It was 
('ne of the largest assemblies thi$ 
reviewer l as seen at any concert 
and it was rapt in attention and 
hearty in aplpau~ 

The day appears to have arriverl 
when it is the thing to be enthu,i
astic ahout Bach. It. makes the writ
er glad, no matt~r how skeptical h~ 
may be as to the depth of the pen
etration, if any, of Bach's thought 
by the miscellaneous audience which 
overflowed the stat,ely hall and stood 
al'Ound in the aisles and in' the real' 
of thc' auaitoriurn. 

BlackorTan,Calfskin 
orImported 

Scotch Pinhead Grain 
Sizes 4 to 13 

CARLO. 

An out and 
out style 
for He-Men! 

121 W. 42d St., N.Y. 
18 Store.-MOTC Coming 
Store. Handy For You 

2375 BrOadway, • 
(Bet. 86th and 87th Sts) 

215 W. 12l1th StreIt . 
(Bet. 7th and 8th A vea ) 

J.225 BrOadway, (At 3'Jth St) 
E. 14th St., (Near 4th AV') 

&2 B'way,' (At Exchange Pi.) 

A 
• prIme 

favorite 
on the campus 

IN ANY group of regular fellows, you'U find 
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the lan
guage. You get ~hat we mean the minu!e,you. 
tamp a load of this. wonderful tohacco. into the 

r bowl of your jimmy-pipe md make fire with 
a match. 

Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a 
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a wood
land trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue 
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you 
feed it. You'll smoke pipe-load on pipe-load 
with never a regret. 

Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw 
back the hinged lid and breathe deeply of that 
real tobacco aroma. Then... tuck a neat 
wad ~to the business-end of your jimmy-pipe 
and light up. Now you have it. • that 
taste! That's Prince Albert" Fellows! 

~RIN&E ALBERT 
-no other tobacco is, like it! 

11 g:~:~:~ 
• 

Tuxedos start at $60. Full 
silk lined. 

. All the formal fittings. 

ROGERS PEE r CUi\IPANY 
Eto~dwOiV 
at Li Il.!rtY 

Herald Sq. 
at 35th St. 

Brfl'1dw<I'J 
at \\'~.ren 

New York 

City 

BrO.;dwl, 
at 13lh SL 

FiflhA ... 
at 4181SL 

Tremont at Bromfield 
Bt'ston. MllsSJachuaetta 

PATRONIZE 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

P. A. i • • olJ rtlnywhne in 

~~~:dd :~: •. t::::'i~o~~ ha~~ 
pound U'yllal .. gltt;' humidorl 
",ilh Iponge.moillener lOp. 
And alwdYI w;lh tvny bit 
0/ bite and ptlrch remot'ed by 
'he Prince Albert procell. 
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